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Abstract
The US National Academy of Sciences has called for
the development of a Learning Healthcare System in
which patients and clinicians work together to choose
care, based on best evidence, and to drive discovery
as a natural outgrowth of every clinical encounter to
ensure innovation, quality and value at the point of care.
However, the vision of a Learning Healthcare System has
remained largely aspirational. Over the last 13 years,
researchers, clinicians and families, with support from our
paediatric medical centre, have designed, developed and
implemented a network organisational model to achieve
the Learning Healthcare System vision. The network
framework aligns participants around a common goal
of improving health outcomes, transparency of outcome
measures and a flexible and adaptive collaborative
learning system. Team collaboration is promoted by using
standardised processes, protocols and policies, including
communication policies, data sharing, privacy protection
and regulatory compliance. Learning methods include
collaborative quality improvement using a modified
Breakthrough Series approach and statistical process
control methods. Participants observe their own results
and learn from the experience of others. A common
repository (a ‘commons’) is used to share resources that
are created by participants. Standardised technology
approaches reduce the burden of data entry, facilitate
care and result in data useful for research and learning.
We describe how this organisational framework has
been replicated in four conditions, resulting in substantial
improvements in outcomes, at scale across a variety of
conditions.

The current healthcare system is unreliable,1 error prone2 and costly.3 It fails
to meet patient and family needs, and
produces unsatisfactory outcomes.4
Moreover, the evidence required to
provide care that is safe, effective,
patient centred, timely, efficient and
equitable is often lacking, unfamiliar to
providers or inadequately applied.5 To
address these challenges, the National
Academy of Sciences envisioned a

Learning Healthcare System6 in which
clinical care, science, informatics, incentives and culture are aligned for continuous improvement, innovation and
research; new knowledge is captured
as a by-product of care, and evidence
is applied reliably and is seamlessly
embedded in the delivery process.7
There have been few published examples of functioning Learning Healthcare Systems. Over the last 13 years,
researchers, clinicians and families, with
support from our paediatric medical
centre and leadership from the American Board of Pediatrics, have designed,
developed and implemented networkbased Learning Healthcare Systems that
we call Learning Networks to improve
the health of populations of children and
youth. Our four most mature Learning
Networks have achieved substantial
improvements in outcomes.8–14 Here we
describe the common framework and
methods of our Learning Networks and
how the network model supports the
transformation of the healthcare system
towards a Learning Healthcare System.
The organisational
architecture of Learning
Networks
While their size, scope and clinical focus
differ (table 1), all Learning Networks
use an ‘actor-oriented’15 network organisational architecture. ‘Organizational
architecture’ refers to the way that an
organisation arranges itself to coordinate
and control activities and to make decisions about distribution of resources and
effort. ‘Actors’ are people, organisations,
databases and registries that are part of
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Table 1

Network-based Learning Health Systems

Network name

Purpose

Primary outcome

Date
Number of
founded network sites

ImproveCareNow Network—
Inflammatory Bowel Disease
improvecarenow.org

Transform the health,
care and costs for all
children and adolescents
with inflammatory bowel
disease by building a
sustainable collaborative
chronic care network.
Eliminate serious
harm associated with
healthcare.

Clinical remission

2007

Children’s Hospitals’ Solutions for
Patient Safety (SPS)
www.solutionsforpatientsafety.org

Ohio Perinatal Quality Collaborative
(OPQC)
www.opqc.net

National Pediatric Cardiology Quality
Improvement Collaborative (NPC-QIC)
https://npcqic.org/

Pediatric Rheumatology Care and
Outcomes Improvement Network (PRCOIN)
https://pr-coin.org/

Autism Speaks—Autism Treatment
Network/Autism Intervention Research
Network on Physical Health
http://airpnetwork.org/what-we-do/
autism-learning-network

Through collaborative use
of improvement science
methods, reduce preterm
births and improve
perinatal and preterm
newborn outcomes
in Ohio as quickly as
possible.
Reduce mortality and
increase quality of life
for infants with singleventricle congenital heart
disease.
Dramatically improve the
outcomes of care for all
children with rheumatic
conditions.

Improve the lives of all
children and families with
autism spectrum disorder
by making a highquality, comprehensive
and multidisciplinary
continuum of care
accessible within local
communities.
CF Care Model of the Future
Increase life expectancy
(web site under construction)
for people with cystic
fibrosis (CF) until normal
life span is reached.
Sickle Treatment and Outcomes
Improve quality of life
Research in the Midwest (STORM)
and health outcomes for
http://sicklestorm.org/
all Midwesterners with
sickle cell disease.
Improving Renal Outcomes Collaborative Partner with patients with
(IROC)
kidney disease and their
https://irocnow.org/
caregivers to achieve
health, longevity and
quality of life equivalent
to the general population.

Reductions in hospital2009
acquired conditions, 7-day
readmissions, serious safety
events, days away restricted
or transferred
2008
Prematurity rates, rates of
early elective delivery, length
of stay, length of treatment
for infants with neonatal
abstinence syndrome, lateonset nosocomial infection

Phase 1: interstage survival 2009
and growth rates
Phase 2: improve outcome
between diagnosis and first
birthday
Patients with inactive/low
2010
disease activity score

96 paediatric care Non-profit organisation.
centres
Funded through
participation fees,
philanthropy, grants and
in-kind contributions

112 hospitals

Cardinal Health
Foundation, Children’s
Hospital Association,
Federal Partnership for
Patients programme and
participation fees
105 maternity
State funding through
Ohio Department
hospitals; 23
outpatient
of Health and Ohio
maternity care
Department of
providers; 52
Medicaid; grants
neonatal units; 5 (Centers for Disease
federally qualified Control and Prevention)
health centres
63 paediatric
Participation fees from
cardiology care
enrolled centres, federal
centres
and private grants

18 paediatric
rheumatology
centres

Anonymous donors,
foundations,
federal grants,
American College of
Rheumatology and
participation fees
Health Resources and
Services Administration,
Maternal and Child
Health Bureau, Autism
Speaks

In development

2015

12 academic
medical centres

Lung function, nutrition,
quality of life

2015

29 cystic fibrosis
clinics

Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation

In development

2014

6 haematology
practice-based
teams

Federal

Blood pressure control,
decreased rejection

2016

23 nephrology
clinics

Participation fees and
donations

the network. The actor-oriented organisational architecture differs from hierarchical or matrix organisations. It is more flexible and adaptable, allowing more
distributed decision-making to enable large groups
2

Funding sources

of people (patients, families, clinicians, researchers,
health system leaders) to self-organise to solve problems in the healthcare system that are important to
them.15
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The actor-oriented network organisational form has
three components: (1) aligning participants around
a common goal; (2) standards, processes, policies
and infrastructure to enable multiactor collaboration; and (3) a commons where information, knowledge, resources and know-how16 to achieve that goal
are created and shared.15 The model recognises that
humans are predisposed to be cooperative and prosocial,17–19 and that an appropriately designed organisation can facilitate these predispositions, thereby
facilitating cooperation and coproduction,20 at scale,
to improve health, care and outcomes.21 These three
elements are further described below using our four
most mature networks as examples.

Each network communicates to stakeholders about
the many opportunities for involvement (eg, leadership
roles, work groups, quality improvement teams) with the
goal of building leadership that is distributed across all
levels of each network and of coproduction20 of services.
For example, the National Pediatric Cardiology Quality
Improvement Collaborative (NPC-QIC) has a formal
partnership with a national organisation of mothers of
children with hypoplastic left heart, called Sisters-byHeart (http://www.sistersbyheart.org/). Parents serve as
leaders of work groups and the research committee. As
groups of individuals create tools and resources, ongoing
network meetings and interactions facilitate peer-to-peer
sharing of these materials.

Aligning participants around a common goal

Standards, processes, policies and infrastructure to enable
multiactor collaboration

A central role of network leaders is to facilitate alignment around the common goal of improving the health
of a defined population (table 1). Leaders ensure that
the mission, vision and values are defined and visible,
are understood by participants and are used to align
and guide the network’s activities.
Network leaders seek to build a sense of shared
responsibility and accountability for outcomes and to
facilitate learning from performance data. Within the
network, there is a high degree of transparency across
sites and ongoing sharing, at meetings and webinars,
of measures of aggregate and site-level performance,
including outcome and process. Data are used to illustrate variation across sites in a way that stimulates curiosity and that promotes learning from those achieving
unusually good results. For example, high-performing
sites are often invited to teach others how they made
improvements. A focus on the use of data for improvement rather than judgement or evaluation, and of
sharing what works and what doesn’t, promotes trust.8
For example, a key premise in the Solutions for Patient
Safety (SPS) Network, and a condition of acceptance,
is that participating hospitals commit that they will not
use safety data for competitive purposes or display it
publicly. In addition to undertaking specific projects,
such as a central-line infection prevention bundle, all
members of SPS must also commit to building a safety
culture. Together, these approaches maintain a focus
on improving outcomes and encourage participants to
observe their own results relative to others, and learn
from the experience of others.
Leaders also emphasise that impact will be accelerated through generous sharing of ideas, knowledge
and know-how. For example, core messaging in the
ImproveCareNow Network is about being part of
a larger community, that individual action makes a
difference and of being part of the solution. ImproveCareNow’s credo—to share seamlessly and steal
shamelessly—promotes an ‘all teach, all learn’ culture
of collaboration22 to encourage sharing of ideas and
care practices.
Britto MT, et al. BMJ Qual Saf 2018;0:1–10. doi:10.1136/bmjqs-2017-007219

We have described previously the capabilities required
of collaborative improvement networks.23 Network
infrastructure and processes are organised around
six network capabilities: governance and policies,
network management, quality improvement, research
facilitation, engagement and information technology.
The ongoing development across networks of standardised infrastructure reduces start-up and operational
costs. Each network customises these elements for
their own community.
Examples of network governance processes and
policies include: membership policies (guidelines,
rights and obligations for members), collaboration
and attribution policies (authorship, copyright and
intellectual policy), data sharing policies (data access,
ownership, privacy, security), research and regulatory
policies (informed consent, master reliance agreement) and privacy oversight (regarding patient-generated data). Networks evaluate their policies as part
of regular cycles of strategic planning. Stakeholders
(patients, families, clinicians, researchers) participate
in all aspects of governance at both network and
local levels.
Leaders and staff have dedicated time for network
management and operations. Mature networks regularly evaluate their management structure and processes
as a part of routine operations. Standard operating
procedures are used and continuously improved.
Quality improvement methods provide the foundation to promote ongoing learning and adaptation
within and across network sites and among participants. Networks use a standard framework for quality
improvement (ie, the Model for Improvement24 25) as
well as standardised improvement tools (eg, Key Driver
Diagrams,26 tools for plan-do-study-act cycles24).
Logic models such as Key Driver Diagrams are used to
describe and document theories of change and create
awareness among participants of the components
of each network system, and how interventions to
improve those components work together to achieve
the desired goal of the network.26–28 Figure 1 shows
3
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Figure 1 Key Driver Diagram for Ohio Perinatal Quality Collaborative (OPQC). ACOG = American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists; CHW =
community health workers; ED = emergency departments; MCP = managed care plans; OB - obstetric; PIP = progesterone improvement project; SMFM =
Society for Maternal-Fetal Medicine; WIC = Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children

an example Key Driver Diagram from the Ohio Perinatal Quality Collaborative. It describes the network’s
theory for decreasing the rate of premature births
before 32 weeks’ gestation in women with a history of
preterm births.29 Such diagrams are also used to assess

Figure 2

4

if predictions about what is required to achieve desired
outcomes are accurate. Thus, the Key Driver Diagram
serves as a framework for learning over time. A second
example (figure 2) is the SPS Network Key Driver
Diagram for elimination of serious harm through a

Key Driver Diagram for Children’s Hospitals’ Solutions for Patient Safety (SPS).
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combination of research and quality improvement.
Ongoing analysis of network data uses statistical
process control methods to support quality improvement activities.30
Networks use a modified Breakthrough Series
model31 32 and elements of the Chronic Care Model.33–37
to provide scalable, collaborative, standardised quality
improvement training and education and to facilitate
peer-to-peer learning. Key principles of the Breakthrough
Series model are integrating subject and improvement
knowledge to support change, ongoing learning and a
structured process of alternating learning sessions and
action periods, and peer-to-peer education.
We have adapted the Breakthrough Series model
so that it is ongoing, rather than time limited. To
accommodate growth, networks transition over time
to a ‘node’ structure in which smaller subnetworks
are created. The node structure allows the network
to adapt to the needs of participants by organising
growth around common contextual characteristics
of teams (eg, experience, geography, organisational
context). The node structure also facilitates ongoing
assessment of participants’ improvement capability
and the customisation of training to participating
sites’ needs.
Many Learning Network care centres have adopted
registries to facilitate clinical care, improvement and
research. The most advanced registry exists for the
ImproveCareNow network.38 It includes structured
data entry fields used by clinicians during the clinical encounter so that data are captured during clinical care. These data are uploaded from the electronic
health record system to the registry daily or weekly.
The near real-time updating of the registry allows data
to be repurposed to support better clinical care, quality
improvement, research and advocacy. For example,
the ImproveCareNow registry generates previsit planning summaries that make it easier for clinicians to
plan visits for patients coming to the clinic and population management reports that segment the entire
clinical population, for example, by severity. The
utility of up-to-date registry data is further enhanced
when supplemented by patient-reported data to
drive collaborative tracking. For example, ImproveCareNow is testing an innovation that enables personalised learning using a shared data capture platform
that allows patients to work collaboratively with their
healthcare providers to identify important issues, track
outcomes, understand day-to-day variation in symptoms, learn from n-of-1 experiments39 and facilitate
coproduction20 of clinical decisions at the individual
patient level.
Network registries also facilitate observational
research. For example, NPC-QIC’s registry, with over
2100 patients with this rare condition, is the largest
database of these patients in the world. Registry-informed research led to a care bundle for improving
nutrition and growth and the identification of an
Britto MT, et al. BMJ Qual Saf 2018;0:1–10. doi:10.1136/bmjqs-2017-007219

unexpected medication association with reduced interstage mortality.9–11
Several networks have used formal methods for
ongoing research prioritisation, involving multistakeholder input, review of existing evidence and analysis
of each network’s own outcome and process data.
There are also training resources for multiple stakeholder groups on how to do research, and support for
protocol development to assist research teams with
resources such as preparatory-to-research queries and
methodological consultation. Mature networks also
evaluate the impact of their research resources as part
of ongoing, annual planning.
Networks promote engagement and collaboration
through widespread communication at the level of
network, the care centre and the individual.20 40 Time
and contributions of all partners are valued, demonstrated and celebrated. There is a distributed training
for coproduction,20 including the use of a coproduction
change package (a set of change concepts, measures
and specific tools) to help care centres identify and
on-board patients and families to the improvement
team. Several networks use community organising
methods to promote leadership development at the
local and network levels.
A commons to create and share resources to achieve shared
goals

The focus on shared goals and the standard processes
noted above result in the creation, accumulating and
sharing of resources to achieve these goals. Sharing
takes place within and across networks. In addition
to pooling data in registries, Learning Networks use a
variety of platforms to share other types of resources.
One such platform is the Learning Exchange. The
Learning Exchange serves as an online community
commons. It was purpose built to fit into the Learning
Networks’ particular culture and ethos. The Exchange
was originally designed as similar to Pinterest—as a
visually focused web platform offering image-cued
discovery, curation and sharing. Individuals ‘pin’ tools
and resources (including documents, images, videos
and hyperlinks), can create ‘boards’ where they collect
others’ pins, follow others, and mix and reuse others’
contributions. The Exchange also supports the work
of the Learning Networks: teams can post 90-day and
annual goals, find materials for webinars and community conferences and view their monthly reports.
High rates of participation—pinning, downloading
and commenting—attest to the Exchange’s utility as
a commons where knowledge is created and shared.
There are several types of shared resources
that become available to participants in Learning
Networks, such as shared knowledge, shared tools
and resources, shared standards and shared situational awareness. Shared situational awareness is ‘an
up-to-date portrait of problems and opportunities in
the organization’s environment as well as the current
5
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Figure 3

Patients in ImproveCareNow (ICN) with inflammatory bowel disease in remission.

availability of resources to address those problems and
opportunities.’15 Learning Network leaders and teams
receive monthly reports on network functioning and
on processes and outcomes. These are used during
monthly calls and network leadership meetings to
assess the degree to which the network is functioning
as anticipated and achieving goals, and to highlight
areas where learning can be harvested, such as which
teams are performing well. Teams can post 90-day
goals on a shared platform like the Exchange, which
allows teams from all care centres to identify others
who are interested in working on similar problems.
Another available resource is shared tools. Examples
include reports that are created from registry data,
such as previsit planning and population management
reports, noted above, and worksheets, such as those
for flow diagrams, failure modes and effects analysis,41
and plan-do-study-act cycles. When teams use these
tools, they are expected to share the results back to

the commons, which creates a shared knowledge base.
Sharing what was learnt allows the surfacing of tacit or
contextual knowledge that facilitates uptake of useful
innovations. Another resource is shared standards.
Clear and available standards, such as a common data
model, data transfer standards, measurement standards and control chart standards, represent shared
‘how-to’ resources.
Outcomes
Sample results from our four most mature Learning
Networks are presented in figures 3–6. In ImproveCareNow, improvements in both care processes and
outcomes have been sustained,12 14 with 80% of the
population now in clinical remission (figure 3). In the
National Pediatric Cardiology Quality Improvement
Collaborative, interstage mortality has been reduced
by 40% (figure 4),9 with a current 95% survival
across the network. Network-level outcomes in these

Figure 4 Interstage mortality for infants with single-ventricle congenital heart disease in the National Pediatric Cardiology Quality Improvement
Collaborative (NPC-QIC).

6
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Figure 5

Catheter-associated urinary tract infections (CA-UTI) for patients in Children’s Hospitals’ Solutions for Patient Safety (SPS).

two chronic disease networks improved significantly
within 2–3 years.9–12
In the SPS Network, multiple hospital-acquired
conditions have been reduced by 5%–79% in the last
5 years across participating sites, including a 39%
reduction in adverse drug events, a 46% reduction in
catheter-associated urinary tract infections (figure 5),
a 13% reduction in catheter-associated bloodstream
infections, a 32% reduction in surgical site infections,
a 46% reduction in ventilator-associated pneumonia

and a 79% reduction in injuries from falls.42 Ohio Perinatal Quality Improvement Collaborative obstetric and
neonatology projects have resulted in many improved
outcomes. Scheduled (early elective) deliveries before
39 weeks’ gestation that lack a documented medical
indication have been reduced 40% (figure 6).13 As a
result, over 50 000 births have been shifted to term since
2008. Networks have also spawned numerous forms
of observational and interventional research,9–13 43 as
well as the development of innovations.

Figure 6 Scheduled (early elective) deliveries before 39 weeks’ gestation that lack a documented medical indication for patients in the Ohio Perinatal
Quality Collaborative (OPQC).
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Together, the ability to accelerate improvement in
clinical care, innovation and research has produced
significant value. For example, improving safety and
clinical outcomes may allow care centres to attract
more patients. Reducing mortality in hypoplastic left
heart results in more clinical revenue. Many teams
willingly pay to participate in networks and invest
in the staff required to perform well because of the
value they derive. For example, the SPS Network
estimates that their focus on reliable best practice
implementation and a culture of safety improvements
have spared >5000 children from harm and resulted
in estimated savings of $93 million to the healthcare
system.44
Discussion
We have described Learning Networks, network-based
Learning Healthcare Systems that facilitate collaboration and improve health outcomes at scale. Learning
Networks share a common framework and methods.
These methods have resulted in a replicable process for
developing networked Learning Healthcare Systems
that produces predictable improvements in outcomes.
We have observed improvement in outcomes across
multiple diseases and conditions and across participating sites with diverse contexts. While these examples focus on paediatric conditions and issues, the
principles should be generalisable to conditions across
all of healthcare.
Five key hypotheses have emerged from our work in
developing the network organisational model:
1. A focus on improving the outcomes that matter most to
patients, families and clinicians results in shared purpose.
The relentless focus on outcomes leads to a sense of
shared accountability for results.
2. Data transparency, especially about performance on outcomes, is essential. Network leaders play an important
role by creating an environment in which transparent
sharing of performance data and learning from variation
take place. Performance data are used to support improvement, not judgement and criticism. The emphasis
on learning builds trust and a culture of solidarity and
mastery.
3. Quality improvement methods and the rigorous use of
statistical process control facilitate system change by providing structured methods to manage the change process
and determine if changes are resulting in improvement.
These methods also enable each site to adapt interventions to their own environments and contexts.
4. Networks’ infrastructure creates connectivity across participants. Networks create systems and processes that facilitate sharing among actors. Helping each participant
share information and resources allows for diverse contributions as well as local action. Over time, the social
network among and across patients, families, clinicians
and scientists grows because each can achieve their most
important goals (eg, better health, better care, faster
knowledge production). Although networks of patients

8

and caregivers, networks of researchers or networks of
clinicians already exist, creating a network by connecting
individuals across these traditional boundaries has been
foundational to Learning Networks’ results.
5. The collaborative infrastructure and standardised policies
(eg, Institutional Review Board, data sharing policies),
the engaged, networked community, and the rich sources
of data that emerge provide great value for research.

Replication by others, as well as detailed studies of
the mechanisms by which Learning Networks lead
to improved results, will determine whether these
hypotheses represent more generalisable knowledge.
Challenges and limitations
There are numerous barriers to implementing the
Learning Healthcare System vision, and collaboration
can be difficult and expensive. Clinicians and patients
need to learn to engage with each other to coproduce
healthcare services and participants need to learn how
to share information and use their collective creativity and expertise to solve problems. Data need to
be captured, readily available and shared. In addition,
leadership and management of a Learning Network
require a different style from more centralised organisational models. Unlike traditional healthcare structures, networks invite self-organisation and individualised actions. Leadership takes place through influence. There may be little or no positional authority
because the participants come from many different
organisations. We are currently developing a graphic
representation to help new Learning Networks get
established.
The success of a Learning Network depends on
problem solving and contribution that emerge as
participants become more aware of gaps in performance and how to access ideas needed to close them.
Successful individuals and organisations adapt the
resources of the network to their own contextual
needs. This enables individuals without formal roles
to emerge as influential leaders, and unexpected solutions and innovations to emerge. We have observed
that it can be difficult for some clinicians to relinquish
influence to patients, families and other stakeholders.
Since not all solutions are equally useful, processes to
assess and test new ideas before they become widespread are valuable.
Establishing a network is expensive and requires
significant personnel and technical resources and infrastructure.23 Project management, quality improvement, data management and analytical support are
key elements of the necessary infrastructure. We
are working towards shared platforms for data and
communication that can be adapted for use by individual networks to decrease the infrastructure needs of
each individual network.
The network model that builds on inherent motivation to engage people and contribute differs from
traditional business models that achieve competitive
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advantage through trade secrecy and restricted access
to intellectual property. Networks offer tangible
incentives such as maintenance of certification credit,
continuing education credits and potential for points
towards best hospital ranking (eg, US News & World
Report45). However, it is the intangible motivation,
such as alignment with participants’ primary goals (to
be healthier, to provide more effective care, to do faster
research, to accelerate progress towards organisations’
core mission of better outcomes), as well as the ability
to learn rapidly from others (eg, patient and family
feedback to drive learning among all participants) that
seem to facilitate participation. In some areas, such
as safety, the participating paediatric community has
explicitly been asked not to compete with each other,
but rather to learn together. In other areas, competition among centres can be a barrier.
Gaining acceptance within the broader scientific
community is a potential barrier to expansion of the
Learning Network model. In Learning Networks,
multiple changes often occur simultaneously and it is
difficult to attribute causality of clinical improvements
to a specific intervention. In fact, improvement science
has taught us that achieving results often involves
multiple strategies, rather than a single ‘magic bullet’.
This lack of clear causality can be troubling to clinical
researchers who are used to more linear causal chains.
Conclusion
Learning Networks integrate data for clinical care,
improvement and research to enable patients,
caregivers, healthcare providers, researchers and
organisations to work together to improve care and
health outcomes, spawn innovation and accelerate
research. Our network-based Learning Healthcare
System model enables alignment of multiple stakeholders around a common goal, making it easier to
self-organise into teams to create and share information, knowledge and know-how to achieve that goal.
Using a set of standardised processes, the Learning
Networks demonstrate a replicable process to improve
outcomes across a variety of conditions.
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